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Cummann Luth - Chleas Gael
Tiobrad Arann Thiar

SENIOR HURlIILG FINAL
CAPPAWHITE V CASHEL KING CORMACS
Time 3,00
Referee L. O'Dwyer

Intermediate Hurling

ROSEGREEN V ARRAVALE ROVERS
Time 1.30

At Golden on Sunday August 21st 1983.
Luach 30p
Kennedy Print Ltd .• Clonmcl,

Address of West Board Chairman
(Brendan Ryan;
On behalf of Coiste Tiobrad Arann Thiar, I welcome you to
Golden, for our 1983 Senior Hurling Final, and hope we will witness a
sportinq and first class final.
I welcome in a special way our two teams Cappawhite and
Cashel and wish them good luck in to.oays game.
To our referee Liam O'Dwyer and his officals I offer them our
thanks and hope their task to-day is a pleasant one.
On your behalf may I congratulate the Golden Kilfeacle Club
for their wonderful arrangements.

Brendan 0 Riain.
Cathaoinleach.

Golden Kilfeacle G.A.A. Club.
On behalf of the above club I extend a cead mile failte to all of
you to.oay. We welcome Cappawhite and Cashel ecpecially and we are
sure this will b,e a glorious match.
I would like to thank my fellow club members for their hard
work and loyaltY and finally I would like to ask you' the supporters to
en joy yourselves - cheer your teams but please obey the stewards.

Thank You
Seamus 0 Domhnaile.
Gab!Jaili'l Cillfiacla.

Paths to the Final
Cappawhite V Eire Og Annacarthy.
The best match in West Tipperary so far. Cappa won by a few
points in a match that contained everything. Man to man marking glorious points - hard knocks given and taken - and above all a sma ll
lot of devilment (not dirty play). The introduction of Martin MaeDer·
mott was the winning move.

Semi-Final - Cappa V Clonoulty.
This match was a "slaughter of the innocent" as Cappa'annihil·
ated Clonoulty. They got some delightful scores and Austin Buckley
was supreme.
Suming up their two championship games.
1. They mixed it with Eire Og.
2. They hurled Clonoulty out of it.
If they combine both - Result - Brilliant. Cashel V Golden.
Cashel won by 5 points but were far from impressive. But then you
must realise Golden always raise their game against King Cormacs.
Backs for Cashel were shakey and only for Tommy Grogan's unerring
accuracy - Cashel could have been in trouble. Cashel V Traceys.
A draw the first day and won by B points in replay. Again in both mat·
ches they have failed to convince the outside supporters .
Suming up:
1. Bad against Golden.
2. Not really impressive against Tracey.
But - The unquestionable talent is still around.
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CASHEL KING CORMACS
President
Chairman
Secretary
Treasure:
P.R,O.

M. Ryan.
Mr O'Dwyer.
Carol Cregan.
Des Taylor.
S. King

Selectors

M. Murphy,
D. Ivors.
P. Donaghue.

Castlel King Cormacs success in West Tipperll'Y dates back to the
beginning of the West Board. In fact in 1930 the Castlel Club won the
first ever Minor Hurting Final in the West. In 1931 and 1932 they were
beaten in the West Juniai'" Finals by Krockavllla and Donaskeigh
respectively but in 1933 they finally captured the Junior Title.
In 1934 as Seniors they won their first Senior Title.
In '36
and ";;1 further titles followed arw:! in the latter yaal' Gashel K.C. played
in their first ever County Final. In the final they were beaten by Moy-

carXey. Between 1934 and 1948 Cashel won in all seven Senior West
Titles. This was the glorious era,
After this they had to wait for seventeen years for their next West
Title in 1965. In the 1970's they won titles in 71. 75 and 76. Many of
todays Cashel team have figured prominently on the under- egeteams from
Cashel in recent years. In fact eight members of the team were p.-t of
Cas.hels great under age group. This group of players who won U.12. U.14,
U.16 and Minor County Titles in both codes are now fulfilling the promise of
their youth. Speaking of this great under age record bring to mind the late
MI; (Monto) Carrie who worked so hard in the interest of our youth. Our
thanks also !or the patronage of the Irish Christian Brothers. They are the
unsung heroes of the G.A.A. not only in Castlel but throughout the Nation.
It's a fact that Willie Ryan is their longest serving supporter
and whereever the king Cormaes are discussed you can be sure that
Willie Ryan's name will be mentioned.
Pat Fitzelle, who played corner forward on the Cashe! C.B.S.
team in the Harty cup final of '73 (Along with John Grogan, Jerry
Mulligan and M. Byrns) has now blossomed into being the finest back
man in Munster Senior Hurling, Qn his day there is no better player.

M. Murph y , Coach to Cashe!, is a great judge of hurling. He has
won CoUnty Senior, minor and Junior hurling titles and all Irdands.
He played with Theo English on many occasion and thinks he is " a
horse of a man". Watching Cashd the other night, they are fit and Mick
is quite confident of victory.

CAPPAWHITE
Life Presidents

Fr Pat O'Neill, John Tracey, John P. Ryan,
Fr Dermon O'Neill, Fr Egan C.C. and M.O'Brien.
John Kdly.
Sean Breen, Sean Hennessy.
Liam Tracey.

Chairman
Vice Chairman
Secretary
Asstl Secretary and
M. MacDermott.
P.R.O.
Liam Armshaw.
Treasurer
Chairman of Board
nanOg
). Creedon.

Cappawhite who were runners-up .to Scan Trcacys in the divisional deciders of '78 and '79 and '81 against Eire Og are no strangers to
the big day. In fact initially when the division was founded in 1930
Cappa teamed up with Donohill to take the first ever West junior hurling tide.

County honours first came to Cappawhitc in 1942 when
hurlers li ke Tommy Treacy, "Rafferty" O'Neill , Bill O'Neill and
Thomas Coughlan wore the sinlct in their first junior county t itle.
Back thcy came [0 take their second crown in 1948,
In the '50's Cappa sought help from Solohead and under
the name St. Nicholas's won the 1957 senior crown. 1962 saw
Cappa take the u/I5 county championship while in 1961 they joined
up with Eire Og under the name St. Vincents and took the divisional
senior title. The junior side also took the championsh ip that year.
With some help from neighbours Glengar they won the senior hurling
title in 1962, while '65 saw them take u/21 and Minor county crowns.
In 1977 Cappa Joined with Eire Og and won the county u121 crown.
They also took the junior county football title that same year. In 1977
& 1978 while again the twO clubs combined together and won West
minor hurling titles, and in the lalter year Cappa took their first ever
senior divisional football crown.
In recent years Cappawhite have been continually frustrated
in senior hurling but this year sees a major breakthrough with great
victories over Eirc Og and Clonoulty, they will no doubt be hoping to
crown such success to-day with a divisional tide.
Theo English, Perfect gentleman coach to Cappa white, has
instilled confidence into Cappa. He is confident that Cappa will reign
supreme. He has given great years to Tipperary, best centre of al1,
winner of aa Ire\ands, Munster titles, Oireachtas etc. To Theo and
Mick many thanks for the proud memories.

INTERVIEW WITH MacDERMOTT
Luby
Mac
Luby
Mac

Luby
Mac

Luby
Mac

Luby
Mac
Luby
Mac

Luby
Mac

Luby

Martin, how many fioois have you played in ?
77lis is my fiftllfinal. I'm tired of losing !
What do you think of CasheI and where are their strong points
/ think Cashel are good and really strong on half back line
and mid field.
Do you think a vodoo hangs over Cappa as regards West Finals
No; not at all /t's really" Lady Luck" that does not smile
kindly 01/ us.
/ suppose this Iws been your best year so far, why is this ?
Well: No 1 Our own field is completed.
No 2 A II home based players.
No 3 Thea English is ''going to town" all us.
W/wt about the return of Pat O'Connor for Cashel ?
He is a cute pfayer and could well be the player to watch in
fOlwarri line.
Where do you see this game being wall or lost?
Our half forward line wifl have to be able to come off at
least 50/50 wilh Cashel's Iwlf back line.
Martin, has the Dasco CuP game against Cashel any bearing
at all on today's game?
No, I wouldn't think so because we are really preparing ourselves for the championship. You must also remember JolVl
Grogan had a great game tJwl night alld he is doubtfull for
today's game. I would like to extend get well wishes to John.
Thanks Martin and best of luck.

THE TWO LEADING FORWARDS.
Tommy Grogan of Cashel is their leading forward, a stylish
player who is deadly accuratc. Minor and ul2l all Irelands with Tipp.
and 3 Senior Hurling mcdals with thc King Cormacs. Watch his actions
to-day, his speed off the mark, his unerring accuracy and above aU, his
ball control. Must be on the verge of County Honours.
Austin IBuckley of Cappa is 23. A very fast moving and skilful
forward he has contributed a tremendous amount to Cappa in recent
game against Clonoulty lacked not~ing. for I came a~va~, con·
years.
vinced that evening "Here is the ~t forward mTlpperaryhurimg Just
watch this man in action to-day.

His
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INTERVIEW WITH P. O'CONNOR
Luby
Patsy
Luby
Patsy
Luby
Patsy
Luby
Patsy
Luby
Patsy
Luby
Patsy
Luby
Patsy
Luby
Patsy
Luby

Well Patsy. Welcome back.
l1umks I Missed the game all right.
You look fairly fit now. Hare YOIl trained hard ?
Yes. I've been training twice a week and 3 - 4 miles per day.
Do you look forward to playing Cappa ?
Yes. Cappa are agrafld team to play against - very /it and
a/ways going.
What do you thillk of Cappa this year?
Well they must be good. You dOI/'t beat Eire Og too easily
and just look at what they did to Conoliity.
Where do you think Cappa are Strol/gest ?
Well I suppose Iheir strength is in their speed and overall
ability to I/Url- they always have 15htulers.
I'll put it another way, where is their weakness ?
Thats a hard one but if 1 were to tell YOlfthat,
Wouldn'l they beat us (a laugh).
You have beaten Cappawhite before in a Wesl Final and
also this year in the Crosco. Surely you must be favou rites ?
Its still ollly 50/50 . A break of a ball and if Cappa win We'll
be the first to congratulate them.
Would yOIl say that goillg for the 13th title rather than
going for the/irst aile offers a big incentive to either team?
Of course we aregoillg all out for this one but Coppa must
have a tremendous appetite for that first aile.
71umks Patsy and best of luck.
DID YOU KNOW?

Eire Og Annacarthy are the only west team to win a County Senior
Hurling Final - 1943.
That Clonoultyare the only west team towin a Mid Final · 1927.
That in a fitteen year period 46-60 Kickham won 12 titles.
That Cashels leanest period stretchs 16 years 49-64 inclusive.
That Cashcl K.G. have 12 titles to date.
That ':lonoult}', Eire Og and Kickham have all won 4 in a row.
That Golden won their first Senior Hurling Final in 1969 and Second
one on 1972.
Their first County Junior Football in '79 and Intermediate in '82.
Kickham are the only fi\'e timers of the Senior Hurling.
Senator Wm. Ryan, Kilfeacle West Board Chairman 1976-'78.
Mortimer O'Connell, Mantlehill, Treasurer '77-'79.
1'.1-". Hogan was our delcgat at the Inagural mecling of thc West Board
in Dundrum in 1930.
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Casher King Carmacs
R.t 8. GrMn Cuffs

Tony Smith

S. O'Brien

Ger Slattery

'Colm Bonner

Pat F itzell .

Gerry Mulligan

John Walsh

Cormac Bonner

Brendan Bonner

\
T. Grogan

J.J . Murphy

Joe M inogue

P. O'Connor

Sean Slattery

Jerome White

Cappawhite

D. O'Neill

Simon Ryan

MI. Buckley

John O'Neill

Noel Buckley

B. Hennessey

W.A. O'Neill

Martin MacDermott

Eamon Ryan (B)

I
Austin Buckley

Conor Ryan

Ger Ryan (B)

I
John Ryan (P)

Ger O'Neill

P. O'Neill

Golden/Kilfeacl1 GA.A. Club.
"Green 8. Whi.."
PRESIDEl'ITS: Fr. O'Dwyer & Fr. O'Connan. CHAIRMAN: J. O'Donnell.
TREASURER: M. O'Connell. SECRETARY: ]. Ryan. P.R.O.: M. Forgany
ASST. CHAIRMAN: Con Cub, J. Forgany,

When I wanted to write a bit of history I had not far to go - sat
into my car and down the road to my ould friend The Chairman - J, 0'
Donnell. He remembers days and dates the very same as you would tell
me that to-day is August 21st 1983,
The Golden Club played in the South Junior Hurling Final of
1929 - and before this date were active in many games in the South.
Its a fact that we could have won a South Title only a "thistle" got in
Busty Mahers way - they, the players also paid 1s·6d to Jim Curry to
travel to the matche - those were the days. In 1930 - (formation of
west board) they were beaten in Semi·Final of Junior Championship, In
1932 they won the minor title with players who were in the vicinity of
minor age. Its a fact that Ger Luby played minor at the age of 20 and
when asked about his hairy legs· reply was "Plenty of Presto." In 1935
Parish Rule came in and we beat Cashel in a tremendous game in Boher·
trime. In 36 we won the minor championship with a grand young team
_ the chairman - John Blake etc. - John was as good to drink a 'Point'
then as he is now, ah those were the days - (The tea arrives and we'd
have a good laugh).
We won the Junior Football in 1938 against Cappawhite - poor
auld Tommy Treacy was knocked out for Cappawhite. We joined some part of the Kickhams and won a title in 41 under the strange na·
me - "The Invincibles". We beat Glengar in 43 - Junior Final and our
next victory was 10 years later - we beat sologhead in the West Junior
Final.
The Juvenik! won three cOunty titles in 53, 54 and 55 - but rat·
her than signify a glourious era it did not provide the fruit for a trem'
endous harvest. 61 was a good year - County Final of Junior Football
beaten by Inare Rovers on a "ferocious wet day". We reached a county
minor and U/21 hurling final in the 60s but our first west title was won
in 69 against Arravale Rovers - a glorious day. Three years later we
beat Cashel King Cormacs, We won numerous Intermediate Hurling
and Football t itles in the 70s but 79 was our greatest year' we won our
first county title in senior competition with the junior footballer. I'll
never forget that day - our sole selector J. O'Donnell never missed any
one of the 33 training sessions organised by T. Rafferty, Quote from
"Divot" "The second fittest team he ever saw in a county title". Led
by L. Walsh we won the CountY Intermediate Football in 82 and now
we are seniors. We also won a senior football title (with Rockwell ) in
80 against Cashel.
82 was a great year also for our "Scor" team who reached the

•

,

All Ireland Final and were unlucky. This was a great sketch "The 2.45
at the Junction" and most people were of the opinion t hat we won.
Our juvenils - O. Hallisseys· are in the county final U/14 this
year and they deserve our support.
I went into the field on Wednesday night last and 1 was amazed
to see all t he workers there - Morty - O'Oonnelis - Cash - Ryans etc.
It was marvellous and the pitch to-day is a cred it to them.
I finished at J. O'Oonnells house at 12 o'dock on Wednesday
night with one promise - " I'll be back P.G. for all the history becausp.
this is the fo lklore - it has to be recorded and every club has the same.
Thanks Jimmy

THE MAN'S SHOP
CASHEL

For the latest Fashion
Prop T hos Moloney.

The only dog food for your greyhound
KASCO

- contains everything.
Good Luck to Cappawhite and Cashel

062· 7227 J

Pat Dalton

FOR SAND GRAVEL - CHIPPINGS - STONE Etc.

Contact
Edward Dalton , Clonghaleigh, Golden . 062 - 72180
To both teams - Good Luck
Prompt Delivery.

SULLIVANS SPAR SHOP

Sweets * Minerals * Ices - etc.
Open during match
Best wishes to both teams
L. O'Sul/il'ati

Hurling in all its splendour
It is not very often that Cappawhite and Cashel meet in a West
Senior Hurling Final - but when that occasion arises it is one that should not be missed . These two teams seem to be born with Caman's in
their hands. They both have the players who possess the talent to pro·
vide us with a :skilful and intriguing tusselfor supremacy.
There was a match a fOlN years ago in Thurles between Cork and
Tipperary and the following account was written by "John D. Hickey"
(R.I.P.). "Hurling in all its splendour - Hurling in all its grandeur Hurling that are thought lost - was redeemed ·in one glorious hours
play in Semple Stadium yesterday" - Let us hove that our local corres·
pondent - J.J . Kennedy - has the pleasureable task of writing 5Ome·/
thing on the same lines about toodays Final.
Cappa have a team of talent - of stickmen - and of beautiful
hurlers - on their day - they are a joy to watch. Its strange to relate
that they have never won a West Final on their own (of course this has
been disputed and argued many times) but tooday is their chance to put
things right. If they can combine their undoubted skill with "the will
to win" then the glittering prize could well be on its way to Cappa this
evening.
Casher have a team of unquestionable talent - beautiful hurlers
and grand ball players . They have won the title on many occasions but
the appetite is still t here fo r another crack at the Cup. If Cashel can get
all cyclinders firing - their big guns dominate the occasion then they
must look forward to winning,

11 Years Ago.
72 was the year - Oundrum the venue and opponents Golden
Kilfeacle against Cashel King Cormacs, I was a garsun then playing at
wing forwarded on P. O'Donoghue (R.I.P.) a hurling gentleman, That
was the day when the Fontenoys Rose to new heights. Will ie Blake had
a marvellous game between the posts . Cash at full back was Rock-50lid
_ a cute player - flanked by C. Ryan and MI. Ryan . . John Stapleton
and J immy O'Donnell were the two wing backs and t he prince of centre
backs commanded the middle - Uam Walsh, Michael Fogarty and Joe
Fogarty - were our midfield pairings and this was where our strength
lay. Ned O'Donnell, Sullivan and "the scr.i be" were on the half lineSulley was deadly accurate. Jack Walsh, John Ryan (PI and L, Horan
were the three inside men - John scoring three goals, T he match was
tough and hard and we have the fee ling that ou r day again is not too far
erNay.
Our minors are coming good - (2 of them on the Panel tooday
for t he all Ireland Semi.final) and with plenty of games in t he next year
or so t hey will hold their heads high in any company.

JOHN RYAN (M)
SUI LOING CONTRACTOR

castleview, Thomastown, Golden. 062·72317.
Wishing best of luck to both (eams

For you house - or building quotation etc.

Contact. John.
THURLESCO-OPCREAMERY
Fresh Milk delivered daily to Cappawhitc and Cashel areas

Wishing both teams the best of luck and remember
on Monday morning - for a sick head - drink
plenty of Thurles Milk.

Cashel agent 1. Moloney 062 - 61838
Tlwries Creamery 0504 - 21522
AFTER THE MATCH

Replay the game at
The Old Triangle
Bar and Lounge
See you all - Gerry & Cathy Murphy.

Wishing Cappa & Cashel- Good Hurling
Cormican & Fogarty
Life Consultants Limited
Specialists in Life, Investment & Pensions
Ring:

Joe Fogarty
Kilfeacle.

Eddie Cormican
Manateen Road.

062-51562

Limerick.

061 - 48004
Best wishes
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Cashel and Cappawhite in West Final

DO YOU REMEMBER?
The great Clonoulty teams of the 30's· ah yes· this was a
great team, but they tell me that the Cashel Team of the late 30's was
as good as any team in the country· with MI. Bourke, Flor Carty etc.
It was redkoned that they could give the County team of that time a
great game. The Eire Og team of the 40's were a dominant force with
Philly Ryan (C), M. O'Donnell R.I.P., Jim Hanley R.I.P., Tom Joye
etc. They defeated MoycarJey to mark a historic win. I Suppose the
Kickham team of the 50's were really a hand luck team, Borrisileigh
Sa::Sfieids were in a golden era and they say that given any other decade
Kickham would have won a COUnty title. I remember the 60's· especially '69 - when Golden won their first tide with Fogany, Cash,
Dannels and Walsh in full cry. That was a fine team. The 70's marked
the arrival of the Traceys, a fine band of boys. Lets lope the 80's has
something in store - especially for Cappawhite - and mostly for the
County.
Hal Roche was once asked what would he like to do and his answer
was: "I would like to join the Artane Boys Band because they never
seem to grow old!

Q

Have cashd a "Mickey Bourke" or Cappa a "Willie Barry
or Eire Og a "Philly Ryan (C) or Kickhams a "Billy Hayes" or Golden
a "Dan Luby" or "Willie Donnell" ? Why Not? Has HutTIng changed?
or were these great players ?
MOST COMMON WORDS USED IN THE GAt\1E
"Ah Ref" "Cmon Ref" "Heh Ref" "Mark your man" "go back"
"Come out to the ball" "Pull" "get stuck in" " Have ye anyone else"
"Well done" "take that" "How much time is left" "Pass the ball"
"Stay inside" "Where's the Bottlc" "a Hurley" "Mark up" " Delay·
ing time" "usc the timber" "take your score" "My ball" "Leave it
ofr' "Plenty of room out there for it" "Get rid of it" "take him ofr'
"let fly". - Just listen [Q all this today it's part a.nd parcel of the G.A.A.
game.

,
Breda Grogan
Breda has a marvellous sketch book going back to 68. - No
match missed and I am grateful to Breda for the use of SOme articles.
ha¥e neller seen the likes of the sketches - chippings etc.

CASH'S GARAGE
GOLOEN

For all your repairs and spare parts.
For the best in New and Used cars,
Best wishes to Cashel and Cappawhite.
Con Cash.

THE BRIOGE HOUSE

"For the after match comment",
Bar & Lounge
See you all
Leo alld Mary

TUOHY'S -

The Golden Inn

Best of luck to both teams
Relive the highlights
Billy and Ber Tuohy

AVONMORE CREAMERIES LTO"
SUIR ISLANO, CLONMEL. 052·22116

Daily deliveries to Cashel
Drink plenty of Avonmore Fresh Milk
"Taste the Freshness"
Local agell/, MI, O'Neill.
Rosegreell.

Referee
liam O'Dwyer - Eire ag Annecarthy - has given many years of
loyal service to the game. A quite spoken man - liam has a thorough
knowledge of the rules. This is his biggest honour to date and the fact
that Castlel play Cappawhite will make his ta$k less demanding. He
knows both teams well - and t heir style of hUrling - and I am sure t he
players will provide us - and liam with a ball playing game.
Please leave the Golden grounds the same way as you would like
to find your own homes. We thank you for supporting us to-day by
your attendance - We thank J.J. Kennedy for his contributions to the
Nationalist each week - no easy task.
Our club lost a great Gael and club man during the year - please
remember J ohn Currivan R.I.P.
Finally I would like to thank all those who helped me wit h the,
programme - If you have enjoyed it - thats good. If we have wrongedl
or offended anyone - apologises are o n the way.
Best of luck to both teams and I hope ------- win .
J ohn Luby.
P.S.
Our advertisers are thanked for the support and the o ne way we
can appreciate them or they appreciate us is by - Supporting them .

OPINIONS OF TH,E EXPERTS
"A great chance but Pat O'Connor is the Key
Player".
(Golden). " 1 think Cashe! will win, should be a
J. O'Donnell
thriller".
(Cashel) " I think we'll win. They are playing 1
P. O'Donoghue
\
well but Cappa arc always good".
(Cashe!) "It's our toughest mateh to date. · l
Tomm'y Grogan
expect it will be "go' go" all the time and I
would not like to commit myself to a result."
(Golden) " I would say Cashe!, they seem to
Morty Connell
have the big guns"
(Cashe!) "Although we like playing Cappa, we
Manin Quirke
always find it hard to beat them. Cappa arc fit
and fast but J'll JUSt shade the verdict to Cashe!.
John Kelly

,

By the way we welcome back Jim Fogarty - Golden Coach from the land of the SOp Pint.

